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Mediators try
to end gridlock
between sides *
More talks likely
to be slated for
middle of week

BASEBALL

KE

By RONALD BLUM
AP Sports Writer

Photos by George N Lundikow — The Capital

And they're off In the 19th annual Annapolis Ten-Mile Run. Some 3,500 runners completed the course In sweltering heat. Columbia's Gerry Clapper, below
left, won the race for the second year In a row. Bonnie Barnard-Lopez of Bethesda, below right, was the top women's finisher.

Clapper breaks away from pack
Ten-Mile Run
victory is his
second in a row
By GABRIELLE CUSTER
For The Capital
Sometimes it gets lonely at the top
Especially when you're only four
miles into a 10-mile run on one of the
hottest days of the year and your
competitors are less than a minute
behind
It s always harder when you're not
running with someone You start think
mg about the hills and the heat, said
Gerry Clapper 33 of Columbia
Despite a mostlj solitary run Clapper persevered to win the 19th annual
Annapolis Ten Mile Run yesterday in a
time of 5222 Midshipman 1st Class
Bruce Frame 23 came in second with
5248
,
Unlike previous years the lead pack
of runners broke up verv quickly and
Clapper soon found himself running
alone with onlv his thoughts for com
panv
Compounding the challenge were

about four or five new hills added to the
course since last year not least among
which was the new 80-foot span across
the Severn River Bridge
' It definitely felt tougher this year
said Clapper, who didn t hear about the

"Hills, heat and humidity — that's all I
heard about this race My coach told me
to take it easy But I think I could have
run better"
Frame was behind at the start, but
started "picking people off' at the four
mile mark By the turnaround at Route
50, he was in fifth place, and had moved
up to second by mile 9
"I gave it all I had, but I just couldn't
catch (Clapper)," he said
In the women s race Bonnie
Barnard-Lopez, 35, of Bethesda led the
field handily with a time of 1 00 02 Her
nearest competitor — Connie Buck
waiter, 24, of Lancaster, Pa — came in
at 1 0115
I didn t run what I wanted to run —
I really wanted to break 60 minutes
Barnard Lopez said after collecting her
award But it s a great race 111 be
back
Rose Malloy 46 of Annapolis led the
women s masters field in 64 25 James
course change until the last minute Pryde 41 of Bel Air took first for the
Clapper won the event last year in men masters in 51 48
In the wheelchair division last years
52 01 and posted his personal best time
champion Steve Lietz again won the
for the course — 50 30 - in 1991
Frame was hoping to go under 52 race in 44 48 Dana Jackson came in
(See RACE, Page C5)
minutes, but started out too slowly

NEW YORK — Like teen-agers before
the high school prom, baseball players
and owners spent the weekend waiting
for each other to call
"There's nothing going on," executive council chairman Bud Selig said
yesterday by telephone from Milwaukee
Negotiations broke off Thursday and
no further talks are scheduled to end
the walkout that
began Aug 12
The strike can
celed 14 more
games yesterday,
raising the total
to 223
"I've had no
contact with anyFEHR
one," union head
Donald Fehr said
Both sides say they expect to hear
today from federal mediators, who en
tered the dispute the day after it began
The mediators probably will call an
other bargaining session for the middle
of the week
Management negotiator Richard
Ravitch said last Thursday he expects
the delegations from each side will be
smaller at future sessions There were
55 people in the room during Wednesday's meeting — the first since the
strike began
'That was a guess on my part," he
said "I haven t changed my guess '
No progress is forseen in the talks
until at least after the owners' quarter
ly meetings, scheduled for Detroit from
Sept 7-9 While there have been rumors
that the meetings will be called off
Selig said that s not true
At this point in time I would think
they would take place he said yestcr
day Everything is subject to review
Four years ago the quarterly session
in Dallas during the owners 32 lockout
was canceled to allow negotiations to
continue In 1981 a meeting in Kansas
City Mo, was called off— some say to

flame* lost yesteidsy: 14
Total game* tost: 223 '
flame* remaining: 446

Highest salary lost: $529,508 by
third baseman Bobby Bonilla
Minimum salary lost: $10,126
Playei* lose: $75 1 million
Owner* loss: $144.5 million
Yesterday'* negotiation*: None
Next negotiations: None sched
uted
Koy development: None
Koy quota: "There's nothing
going on," — executive council
chairman Bud Sehg

prevent some owners from expressing
dissent
Selig said he wouldn't want the
meetings to interfere with bargaining
"That's always a concern," he said
"That's something we'll take a look at"
Ravitch said the meeting isn't neces
sary because of the constant telephone
conversations and conference calls
"Communication among the owners
is very extensive at this point and,
therefore I don't know what specif,
cally can be gained by a meeting ' he
Said
Plavers meanwhile continued play
mg golf and spending time at home
Mike Kmgery of the Colorado Rockies
was bailing hay in Atwater Minn at
home in the summer for the first time
in 15 years
You live the simple life here he
told The Denuer Post We get our big
city nil during the season I don t know
as many people in town as I used to but
I know a lot of them

Redskins make final cuts to reach 53-player limit
Turner to reveal starting QB tomorrow
By JONATHAN MOORE
Associated Press Writer
ASHBIRN Va - The Washington Redskins
made seven personnel moves yesterdav to get
their roster down to the NFL mandated
S3 plaver limit
Waned were center Greg Huntmgton run
ning hack Cedric Smith wide receiver Damon
W right and running back Tyrone Rush
Veterans defensive end Rick Graf and corner
back Robert Williams were terminated which
means the> become automatic free agents
without going through the waiver process
Gaard Darrvl Moore was traded to the Green

Bay Packers for a conditional 1995 draft choice
Rush had not played since the Buffalo game
Aug 8 when he suffered numbness in his bod>
after a hit
Spinal cord specialists told Rush he has a
narrower than normal canal where the spinal
cord passes through but Rush says the doctors
told him that didn t mean he was any more
susceptible to serious injury than other players
and cleared him to plav
Coa-ch Non Turner said the decision had
more to do with the time Rush missed
A guy misses three weeks and it s awfully
difficult to get ready to play Turner said I

Ochoa, Baysox continue to
feast on Reading pitching
READING Pa (AP) - Alex Ochoa
had his third two-homer game of the
season and drove m five runs as Bowjpcontmued to pound Reading detelftmg
'he Phillies " 1 m the Fastern [>eague
vesterdav
Ochoa the top
prospect m 'he
Baltimore farm
6y«t«m vent
4 for T as the Ba^
sox beat the Phil
lies for 'he sixth
times ,n
games 'his
The ^a<

homered twice in Bowies 28-10
over Hamsburg on lune i He
homered twice on June 4
Brian Sackmskv (10-7) earned
victory pitching seven innings
allowing seven hits and two runs
earned
Mark Tranberg n i l ) took the
for Reading allowing six hits and

win
also
the
and
one
loss
five

REDSKINS MOVES
Greg Huntingfon, center, Cediu, ami Damon Wr-teht vrtde rwsrw,
rack Graf, defensive end.
D*ryl Moore, gnarf, to
- •* still think Tyrone Rush has a future I think
he s getting stronger We re going tn announce
the practice squad
and obviously Tyrone
would be fabulous in that situation He s not
ready to play right now
Turner said he would announce tomorrow
whether rookie quarterback Heath Shuler or
veteran John Friesz would start the season

SPORTS ON TV
SOCCER

• Anaheim Splash at Washington Warthogs

7pm
TENN8

HTS

• U.S. Open
7 30 p m
USA

i COUEOE FOOTBAU
• OMo State vs Fresno State
9pm
SO

nine GV£T SUC Jnningc

Bowie took a 3 lead in the 'bird ir.
Orhoa « first homer a rao-run shot tn
left He made it S-2 with another "uorun homer in 'he fifth
Thp Bavsox went ahead " 2 in the
seventh with TCO -nore -,~s Orhoa
in the first and srr.rne 'he
OCHOA
ori ,]nv Mulare* single
a r iv«gamp
Millares also hit a solo hovier his
at BOWTP earlier
'h,« a-ppk 'hen swept a two-game SPDPS 'n.rrt m the second inning
a' Seari.ng 'his woekenri
Rick Holifiplri horwreri his Th
and srr>rod mnro for Readme
Ochoa <r^o io«- ha« 14 homers

• frederlcfc Keys vs Durham
BuHs
9pm.
HTS
WUfYBAU.
• Bud Lite Tour
9-30 p.m
ESPN
TOMORROW MORNING

• US Open
11am
USA

opener Sept 4 against Seattle
Moore an eighth round pick in the 1992 draft
from Texas El Paso said he was stunned by the
move
I thought I was doing good I know I was
doing good I just got caught up in it 1 m
speechless right now Moorr said I m going
to get ready to go to Green Bay and plav some
ball kick butt Man it s going to be a big change
I know it s cold there
The Redskins still have all seven of their 1994
draft picks
General manager Charley Casserly said the
Redskins sacrificed Moore to enable them to
keep an extra defensive lineman where several
players are injured including defensive tackle
Tim Johnson (hamstring) defensive end Shane

Collins (knee) and end Jeff Faulkner (ham
string)
Making the team is rookie free agent Lamar
Mills a 6-foot 5 270-pound defensive end from
Indiana A long shot to make thr team Mills
surprised roaches
The release of rookie free agent Wright leaves
the Redskins with four wide receivers Desmond Howard Henrv Fllard Stephen
Hobbs and rookie draft pick Tydus Winans
By cutting Rush and Smith a free agent
acquired in April the team keeps five running
backs
Reggie Brooks Rickv Krvms Brian
Mitchell Frank Wycheck and William Bell
Bell benefited from an impressive showing
Friday night against Pittsburgh when he
rushed 16 times for 74 yards including a 42 yard
touchdown run

For women, field is wide Open
\TW YORK (AP)
Steffi Graf
slipped quietl> into the empty stadium
before the comics took the court no
smile on her face
She looked up at the vacant red
white and blue seats then quicklv got
down to business practicing one last
time on the court where she won her
third V S Open a vear ago
\"o one least of all Graf knows
whether the hack spasms she s been
fiufieruw wil] flubfitdc tomt ^numrti to let
her defend her ntie ove- the nev* wo
weeks
On 'his ho' humid afternoon G-af
practiced without anv apparent rlisrom
fort There was power in her forehand
as always and hp- slire backhand
looked as silkv as ever
But G-af s retrpfl' f-or" an exh himn
.as' week her low in 'hp firs? ri ,nd a;
*imblpdon and thp manner of her
defeat agam<rt Marv Pierre at 'he
Frorwh Oppn haw Ipft fh«> Gorman

FEATURED MATCHES
Mr i
• Arantta Sanchez Vlcarto (2)
Spain, vs Linda Ferrando, Italy
• Robert Eriksson, Sweden vs
Andre Agassi, Las Vegas
• Michael Chang (6) Henderson
Nev , vs. Andrei Cherkasov. Russia
• Markus Zoecke, Germany, vs
Goran Ivanisevic (2), Croatia
• Mary Pierce (4) Prance, vs
Andrea Temesvarl Hungary
Ivan Lendl, Gotten, Conn vs

• Mary Joe Fernandez (9) Key
Blfteayne. Fla v« Sabtrw> Appel
mans , Belgium
• Boris Becker (T) Germany vs
Rlchey Reneberg. Houston
• Bryan Shetton. Atlanta vs Send
Brujwra (3) Spatn
with doubts and her nvais with hope
"Pus is one of 'he first years 'ha'
there s no r Ifar-nit favoritp Lindsa\
Davenport *ax! vp<fp-<jav # the Ar'h r
Ashe AIDS Tpnnis ("hallpngp a fun

draiser with comedians Bill fosbv and
Alan King a dozen pros and a few
players from the Now York lets and
Kmrks
Graf got off the rourt before the fun
began and didn i come hark to join in
Graf can he ronside-ed a favonte
hut vou don ' know how she s feeling
Davenport said There are a lot of
other girls who ran dn it here toda\
Davenport who was graduated from
hw»K
fltvi h^sd
IYlp(Jl dst*iuM^
W^TW^W io/oA
W3^ wind
-T" *"Pl OLFRl
THVQ A
B in^vi
p}lKH9

"un at Wimbledon mentioned French
champion Arantxa Sanche? V icano and
Wimbledon rhanp fnnrhita Martinez
•hen giRelpd shvlv »hen asked if she
4ould include herself among potential
•» nnm Surelv she should if only
hpcaiiW she hi's some of the hardest
grounrtstrokps in women s tennis
TV np» optimism of all th* playeM
,s obvious With Monica S^te «till
s - ng out and Grafs health
(S**OPt?,N Pace CM
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ITT, Cablevision pay $1B OPEN
for Madison Square Garden

LINE

Hearings begin
in James Jordan
murder case

NEW YORK (AP) - The new owners
of the New YorklOiicks, the New York
Rangers and Madison Square Garden
say they won't meddle with a good
thing.
"Happy fans, a happy press and a
successful team go together," said Rand
Araskog, chairman and chief executive
of ITT Corp. "We think pie Knteks and
Rangers are superbly managed and
have outstanding talent We will leave
it to the professionals."
ITT and Cablevision Systems Inc.
announced yesterday they will buy the
two teams, the arena and related assets
from Viacom Inc. for $1.075 billion.
Viacom chairman Sumner Redstone
announced the sale of the landmark
20,000-seat arena, the adjoining
5,600-seat Paramount Theater, the pro
basketball and hockey -teams and the
MSG network, which broadcasts those
teams' games and other events.
Redstone said the sale was intended
to cut Viacom's debt from the acquisition of Paramount .Communications
Inc. earlier this year

The public may see some of the
evidence against two teenagers
charged with killing Michael
Jordan's father during a hearing
scheduled to begin today.
Among the scores of motions
filed by defense attorneys is one
to close pretrial hearings to the
public and news media.
Robeson County prosecutors
also are expected to disclose
evidence to show why the
suspects should face the death
penalty.
Larry Martin Demery, 19, of
Rowland, and Daniel Andre
Green, 19, of Lumberton, were
charged Aug. 15,1993, with firstdegree murder, armed robbery
and conspiracy to commit armed
robbery.
DOOM TOUR: Add the Detroit
Lions to the list of teams
interested in Deidn Sanders.
Head coach Wayne Fontes said
the Lions don't want to get
involved just to be another stop in
ttie two-sport star's tour of NFL
cities. Sanders, a Pro BQW!
cornerback with the Atlanta
Falcons, already has made visits
to San Francisco, Kansas City,
New Orleans, Miami and Atlanta.
Sanders, who also plays
baseball with the Cincinnati Reds,
had planned to make a decision by
today.
TENNIS: Martina Navratilova
beat Jana Novotna 7-5,7-5 in the
title match of the SNET Classic
exhibition tournament. The
crowd of 12,964 at the Connecticut
Tennis Center set a record for a
women's tournament played
outdoors.
• Fifth-seeded Yevgeny
Kafelnikov rallied to beat sixthseeded Cedric Pioline 5-7,6-1,6-2
to capture the $313,750 •
Waldbaum's Hamlet Cup tennis
tournament.
*
• Jacco Eltingh cruised to a
6-3,6-4 victory over Chuck Adams
in the final of the OTB
International.
• Top-seeded Alberto
Berasategui won the $400,000
Croatian Open clay court tennis
tournament, beating eighthseeded Karol Kucera 6-2,64.
AUTO RACINO: Formula One
officials disqualified Michael
Schumacher from the Belgian
Grand Prix and awarded the
victory to Damon Hill, his closest
challenger in the points race.
Race stewards said a
mandatory wooden plank under
Schumacher's car, aimed at
slowing down drivers, was too
thin and gave him an unfair edge
over competitors.
• Pole-sitter Scott Pruett led
from start to finish in winning the
Road Atlanta Blockbuster TransAm by six-tenths of a second over
Dorsey Schroeder
COLLEGE NEWS: Texas
receivers Lovell Pinkney and
Mike Adams have been suspendedfor the No 18 Longhorns' opener
at Pittsburgh on Saturday for
violatating the NCAA's
amateurism rule, coach John
Mackovic said
• Former LSU basketball
player Jamie Brandon is free on
$150,000 bond after being accused
of kidnapping and raping a
former girlfriend.
OWNERS: Broadcasting
executive Ted Turner announced
at the Georgia State University
graduation ceremony that he has
skin cancer, then left, saying he
was scheduled for surgery
BOXINQ: Former champion
Alexis Arguello won his first Tight
in eight years, beating Jorge
Palomares by majority decision
despite breaking his left hand in
the second round
CYCUNO: American cyclist
Lance Armstrong lost a chess-like
battle to Luc Leblanc of the World
Championship professional road
race and failed to repeat his
victory JJflasr yeaT
WRESTUNQ: Four time world
champion Bruce Baumgartner
was upset by Turkey's Mahmut
Demir in the 28&pound class of
the World Freestyle Wrestling
Championships

New Los Angeles arena proposed
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Developers have unveiled plans for a
20,000-seat downtown sports arena
and have met with the Los Angeles
Lakers, Clippers and Kings about
i making it their new home,
The project Is being proposed by
a partnership including Pittsburghbased Hillman Properties and the
local Smith & Hricik Urban Devel-

opment Inc. It would be build on
prime real estate near the 110 Freeway in downtown.
Representatives of the Clippers,
Lakers and Kings confirmed that
they have discussed the proposal
with the partnership, but would not
comment.
The project could cost up to $200
million.

The only other bidder was Liberty
Media Corp., a cable company. The
transaction is expected to close in the
fall.
'Araskog and Cablevision chairman
Charles Dolan said they had no plans to
hike the cost of Knicks and Rangers
tickets and no plans to raise cable TV
charges.
ITT runs, among other things, the
Sheraton hotel chain. Cablevision is the

nation's fourth-largest operator of cable
systems with 2.5 million subscribers in
19 states.
' Viacom's holdings include Paramount Pictures, Paramount Television,
the MTV and Showtime networks, the
Simon & Schuster publishing house,
theme parks, radio ana TV stations,
cinemas and cable systems. Blockbuster Entertainment Corp. will join Viacom in a merger scheduled for next
month.

MACE RESULTS

Mon 4044: David Webster, 56:46; Bill
Moore, 1:00:49; JeffSanborn, 1:00:56
Womon 4044: Joyce Adams, 1:06:29;
Patricia Donohue, 1:09:02; Linda Mills,
1:10:11
MON 4849: Bennett Beach, 59:12; Ridge
Kelley, 59:18; Herbert Toloert, 1:00:36
Womon 4B-4t: Claudia Ciavarella,
1:08:02; Barbara Ekstrom, 1:11:47; Deborah Gebhardt, 1:14:08
Mon M-B4: John Benkert, 1:00:23; Richard -Webb, 1:01:01; John Kirkpatrick,
1:02:40
Womon 80-84: Elaine Unterman, 1:11:55;
Sharon Dolan, 1:13:05; Dee Nelson, 1:15:38
Mon 88-89: Kirk Davies, 1:08.13; BUI
Elzlnga, 1:09:32; Chan Robbins, l.TO:14
Woman 88-89: Ecris Williams, 1:19:46;
Laura Pitts, 1:25:24; Jill Mottus, 1:31:20
Mon 8044: Charles Reynolds, 1:18:45;
James Conner, 1:18:48; Francis Gignac,
1:19:20
Womon 80-84: Joanne Mallet, 1:32:18;'
Nancy Berlett, 1:40:40; Marjorie Lane.
1:44:11
Mon 8849: Bill Morrison, 1:16:40; Dlxon
Hemphill, 1:19:54; Wheeler Stanfield,
1:24:12
Womon 88-89: Kay Morrison, 1-41-42;
Patricia Nesley, 1:56:31
Mon 70 • ovar Paul Lackey, 1:16-47,
Oscar Fox, 1:25:10; Bill Osburn, 1:26:47
Womon 70 • oven Hedy Marque. 1.36.19,
Evelyn Kerper, 2:M'52

(Continued from Page Cl)
uncertain, there is a sense that women's tennis is no longer under the
domination of any particular player.
The chain of leadership — Chris Evert
to Martina Navratilova to Graf to Seles
and back to Graf—has been broken.
"Anyone can have a shot to win the
title here," said Chanda Rubin, who has
a difficult first-round against No. 15
Magdalena Maleeva. "Getting right out
into a tough match is good for me a lot
of times. I'm going to see if I have the
guts to get by that match."
Four years ago, Linda Ferrando
scored the greatest upset of a largely
undistinguished career when she beat
Seles in the third round of the U.S.
Open, Ferrando, who has won only one
match at the Open since then, will be
trying to pull off another upset Monday
against No. 2 Sanchez Vicario in' this
year's first match in the stadium.
Andre Agassi, unseeded, meets Robert Eriksson in the second stadium
match. With Wimbledon winner and
defending U.S. Open champion Pete
Sampras off the court for more than a
month because of an ankle injury, the
men's title may be just as much up for
grabs as the women's.

"You can't be so devastating in a

sport when you've missed a few
months," Apssl said after losing a
tiebreaker to John McEnroe in yesterday's exhibition. "Yet Pete's a gifted
esnough player to Comejn here and
possibly be devastating. But I think the
odds for him have dropped considerably.
"The earlier rounds will be the
telling point. If he gets to the second
week, to the quarterfinals, he'll be OK.
But it's hard to believe he'll play his
best tennis in the early rounds."
No. 9 Todd Martin, recovered from a
groin injury, Is hardly discounting
Sampras.
"I think he'll get better as he plays
on," said Martin, who is also a strong
contender for his first Grand Slam title
if he's healthy. "It's going to depend on
his draw and who he plays. I don't
perceive him as a clear favorite as he's
been at the other Grand Slams lately.
But even though he's not the clear
favorite, he's the best player in the
world right now."
Other men's matches today include
No. 2 Goran Ivanisevic against Markus
Zoecke, No. 3 Sergi Bruguera against
Bryan Shelton, No. S Michael Chang
against Andrei Cherkasov, and No. 7
Boris Becker against Richey Reneberg.

ROSECROFT RACEWAY

RACE
(Continued from Page Cl)
second in 53:49.
More than 3,500 runners completed
the race this year, by far the largest
group to tackle the run in its 19-year
history.
Despite the hot, sticky weather, and a
host of hills not part of last- year's
course, die runners seemed to enjoy the
race, safij race director Sue Briers.
"The new course was well-received
by the runners, and the weather... well, the weather was as good as we
"can expect for this time of year," she
said.
This year, the Annapolis Striders
also presented several special awards.
Katcef Brothers Distributing Company
was honored for' its longtime sponsorship of the race. And five members of
the medical team — Marshall K. Steele,
III, M.D., Victor Plavner, M.D., Eroll
Phillip, M.D., Sarita Speros. R.N., and
Kathy Conroy, R.N. — were honored
for volunteering their medical assistance during the race.

Overall m«n: Gerry Clapper, 52:22; Bruce
Frame, 52:48; Mike Woodman, 53:04;
James Pryde, 53:48; Steve Clarke. 53:59
Ov*>r«H women: Bonnie Bernard-Lopez,
1:00:02; Connie Buckwalter, 1:01:15; Liz
Scanlon, 1:01:28; Alice Roupar, 1:02:38;
Leslie Mlnnix-Wolfe, 1:03:09
Man 14-19: Bobby Downs, 1:05:13; Peter
Cusak, 1:08:37; Daniel Klein, 1:13:18
Women 14-19: Adrian Unger, 1:10:17;
Jamie Heffner, 1:16:24; Amanda Miller,
1:28:11Mon 20-24: Paul Hannsen, 54:54; Michael
Jackson, 55:22; Robert Magin, 55:32
Woman 20-24: Hilary Cairns, 1.08:48;
Pamela Solomon, 1:11:08; Michelle St.
Laurent, 1:11:57
Mon 2*29: Steve Clarke, 53:59; James
Garrett, 54:28; John Worley, 55:56
Woman 28-29: Alice Roupar, 1:02:38:
Maureen Hall, 1:03:53; Jennifer Stearns,
1.04:50
Mon 3044: Raymond Ochs, 54:01; Ronald
Kulik, 54:50; Jerry Jurick, 54:58
Womon 30-34: Leslie Minnis-Wolfe,
1:03:09; Donna Moore, 1:04:15, Robyn
Humphrey, T04:26
Mon 30-39: Bryan Pownall, 54.11, Pete
Gibson, 54'39; Thad Jones, 54:42
Womon 3B-39: Natalie Hughes. 1:05:03;
Carole Rosasco, 1:06:09; Cheryl Conrad,
1:08:01

\ ANNAPOLIS1 NO.

LAST NIQHT« RESULTS
Race 1 mdn pace $2100 Tlme:2:00

1 Au Brenda (J.Morend)
EX: 3-2/63.00, TRI: 3-2-1/126.20

3 Buetah (V.Louthan)
,....., 8,40 3.20 2.40
2 In The Black (W.Robert!)
2.20 2.20
1 Baaellne (TJackton)
4.80
EX: 3-2/15.6Q; TRI: 3-2-1/96.40
R«e» 3 MP Race Fund I2J.17B trot T1m» A06.4

Race Bend trot J41SB Tlm«!l;B».4

2.40

7 Mr Fahkrlmpta (J.Monnd)...,-.._ 14.60 6.00 4:40
11 Juanna Win (J.porter)
3.60 3.00
2 Starpoint Glory (B.Roland)...0.80
EX: 7-1/73.40: TRI: 7-1-2/825.60; PICK 3
2-3-7/150.80

2 Silver Yankee (R.Shand) „
3.40 2.80 2.10
1 T Vi Dlttlnctlon (Ro.Colllm)
9.80 2.40 Race 9 end pice QBOO Tlme:liBB3
7 PlnkTlghu (S.Warrlngton)
2.20
6 Stargell Hanover (M.BeckwIth) 4.40 3.20 2.40
00: 3-2/12 80: EX. 2-1/29.60, no triple wagering
4 Tampa (W.Tniltt)
22.20 3.60
Race 3 end pace $2820 tlme:liB7a
3 Sklpalonf Caxldy (Be.Brown)
3.00
1 Markette (M.King)
134.60 16.40 6.20 EX: 6-4/141.60; TRI; 6-4-3/984.60
B Mattmlllen (M.BecKwtth)
2.60 2.20
6 Southern Star (E.Davli)
3.60 Race 10 elm pace >1MO Tlme:l;B7,3
EX: 1-8/269.00; TRI: 1-8^/1189.20
5 Ain't That Sumthln (TJackton) 28.40 14.60 6.60
1 Shulti'f Getaway (J.Morand)
3.60 2.80
Race 4 end pace $2415 Tlme:l:B7.3
6 Cam Blotlc (M.BeckwIth)
_ . .. .3.80
4 Aeretrou (E.Oavli)
,
4.80 3.00 2.20 EX: 5-1/8160; TRI; 5-1-6/578.00
2 RlikyBob (T.Jackton)
4.20 2.80
1 Casino Dlno (R.KInwy)
„
2.80 Race 11 end EM «41B» TlrneJrOO
EX' 4-2/10.80: TRI 4-2-1/29 40
5 Will Rlvenoak (R.Shahan)
18.60 16.40
12.00
Race. B Free Fof All Trot $6000 TlnwliBB
7 Marshall Law (J.Morand).., '.
8.00 7.60
6.60
6 TJ't TV (D.Wade)
3 40 2 60 2.60 9 KG • Warrior (A.LJneweaver)
1 Cier Wmftmpt (TJaettion)
BOO 4,00 EX: S-7/220.60; TRI: 5-7-9/3,626.60; PICK 3
3 Jm My Luck (E.Davli)
4.40 6-6-5/426.20

EX- 6-1/21.40

Rece 12 end pace 12400 Time JjBBJ

Race 6 elm pace $1990 TlmeJjBB3

6.Town Point (G.Reynoldt)
18.80 6.40 3.80
2 KG s Gravitate (M.BeckwIth)
4 40 2.60 2.40 1 Rei Laverne Two (R Shahan)
4 80 3.00
5 Cnrltkaie BO (J Morand)
2.80 2 40 2 Elene't Dream (W Bright)
3.20
3 Norway (I.Jackion)
3.20 EX- 6-1/82.60: TRI- 5-1-2/222 60
EX- 2-S/13 40, TRI- 2-5-3/44 40
Attendance • 1.673
Race 7 end pace $3460 Tlm»:l;S9
Roeecreft Handle - $286.156
3 Bullvllle Brees (C.perry.JrJ...
8 40 3 60 2 60 Meadow* Handle • $78,478
2 Can't Catch Me (W.Roberti)
4603.60 Commingled Handle • $119,593

DEALMAKER!

'Ask Us About
THE PLAN!

D

FORD PROBE
FINANCING'

TIME'S RUNNING
OUT! TAKE
ADVANTAGE TODAY!
v

\l

v

"

'95s are coming! We've got to make room!!!

For The Record

^^X

^

CHICAGO WHITE SOX— Signed a rwo-

.50

o- nee w n'a"- Cannons

***!

NN

Announced ;f>e -ft
ortJlll CJKX-n «t fw

tf rh* 199* vu*o" to t»came an
i- ttte aeKXime and human
LOUISIANA—Earned
Cheryl Uftro*" won*" • neOcytM" CMC*
TEXAS—SuKNnded Lev** P**n«y and
u*« Adam* »*de latOKia. on* gevn* tor

'

Baltimore (410)841 -6550

w*O(<B^Q Th^ MCA A • •WBfcl^TBffl ^P0

VANOCRWLT—Wnwd B«n t*r*r f»0-

2540 RIVA ROAD

,

I
"94 EJKWI S 9% 48 -no tnmnj «w, amoved creOH Utea in« Off
"94 Probe 3 9% 48 mo frvimng «* soorowed era* Lfr*«5 dm* oH«w

RivaRd.

Annapolis (410) 224-2100
Washington (301) 261 -8220
Toll Free 1 -800-352-1415

